Katherine community is being encouraged to assist with developing the Top End when the Northern Territory government hosts a regional summit at the Godwinmyan Yirard Rivers Arts and Culture Centre tonight.

Chief Minister Adam Giles (pictured) said the regional roadshow would allow residents in Katherine to have their voices heard.

"Through this regional roadshow, the government wants to let Territorians have their say about the future of northern Australia," he said.

"We want to hear what you think our priorities should be, what industries you think we should pursue and what infrastructure you think we need in order to make it happen."

"Four summits are being held across the Territory in the coming weeks, giving Territorians a chance to put their questions and ideas direct to a panel of government ministers and experts from the private sector."

The August 13 summit will commence at 5pm and run until 7pm. Residents can submit questions online before tonight’s summit by visiting the Developing the North website at www.northernaustralia.nt.gov.au.

Mayor slams minister as plastic rolls in

In the letter, Ms Miller said she did not think it was fair to blame the government for the problem or to要求 the government to intervene every time there is a problem.

Ms Miller said she was keen to see local communities take responsibility for their own problems, citing the 2013 decision by Tennant Creek liquor retailers to also sell cheap wine in plastic bottles.

"That’s why we’re so keen to see local communities take control of local problems," he said.

"It’s certainly not a solution to alcohol abuse — but it’s certainly fixed up some of those litter problems and the public danger of broken glass.

"In relation to the broader issues of public drunkenness and all of that we’re very keen to promote personal responsibility."

KLA chairman Frank Dalton said he was "pretty happy with the outcome".

"It’s going to be similar to what’s happened with plastic bottles in Tennant Creek," he said.

"There will be two types of chardonnay in plastic bottles.

"It’s only the lower end of the market that’s causing the problem in the community at the moment.

"The Penfolds Grange won’t be going into plastic, you can quote me on that."

When Woolworths removed casks and cheaper bottled wines from its Katherine store, yet more than six different brands remain on sale for $7.99.
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